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From The Minister’s Pen

HOUSTON, WE HAVE A PROBLEM!
[A Biblical Review of the So-Called “One Church One Body” Event]
—Part I—
By: W. F. Washington, Ph.D.
There has been quite a bit of stirring lately in
our brotherhood of African American churches of
Christ. Within this meandering stream of liberalism, apostasy and legalism, a massive advertising and marketing campaign is underway to entice members of churches of Christ to attend an
event that is scheduled to take place in Houston,
Texas, July 14-17, 2016. This event has been
billed as One Church One Body Family Conference and Retreat Presented by Churches of Christ,
a “gala and epic event”! I shall hereafter refer
to it as such by that denotation. I have been
asked, as well as other gospel preachers, to take
a biblical look at it, as well as other digressions
from the Apostles’ teaching, and to make comments relative to its structure, intent, and design.
Herein is my first response and findings based
upon careful research of the “One Church One
Body” movement in light of apostolic fiat.
I chose the topic phrase for this article, “Houston,
We Have A Problem,” because the topic indicates
the results of my findings after carefully considering the published and public data dispensed to
the public by the said organization.

The Phrase
This phrase or title sentence for this article is
used as a cliché to indicate a major problem and
a doctrinal drift from apostolic fiat. Historically, it
hearkens back to our seventh manned American

Apollo space mission. The intent of this mission
was to land on the moon; but the lunar landing
was aborted due to an explosion of one of its
oxygen tanks, crippling the Service Module (SM)
upon which the Command Module (CM) depended. Despite great hardship caused by limited power, loss of cabin heat, shortage of portable water, and the critical need to jerry-rig the
carbon dioxide removal system, the crew returned
safely to earth on April 17th (From Wikipedia, the
free encyclopedia).
This opening statement will have more meaning
as we develop the argument, “Houston, We Have
A Problem!”
As the history of the “phrase” indicated, in spite
of the life threatening situation that ensued with
the aborted American Apollo space mission, the
crew returned safely to earth! That is the first
overriding intent of this first article, that we might
return safely to Bible principles and without rancor
to the foundational principles of biblical and apostolic teaching! [Lev. 18:30; Deut. 4:2; I Cor. 11:1
-4; Gal. 1:7-9; II Cor. 11:1-4; Rev. 22:18).
According to the organizers of this gala and
epic event, the organization that controls, coordinates, directs, plans and selects the program
participants for the event is not the local churches
of Christ in Houston. [More on that later in this article].

Such an “attempted” design is not new. We
have seen and successfully met such attempts by
brethren who sought to do good but in the wrong
way. The Apostle Paul spoke to this principle.
Here Paul admonishes us to be vigilant in what we
do and how we do what we do! [Rom. 3:8]
“And not rather, (as we be slanderously
reported, and as some affirm that we
say,) Let us do evil, that good may come?
Whose damnation is just.”
We have seen such drifting before. We have
seen previous attempts to secularize the sacred
and sacralize the secular! Such humanism was
wrong then and the same such like is wrong now!
The new attempt to resurrect this humanistic theological organizational relic of unscriptural origin
differs only in genre and generation. There is
amongst us (our brotherhood) a mindset that the
wise old sage and prophet Isaiah aptly described
in the Hebrew Tanakh [Ish. 30:9-10].
That this is a rebellious people, lying children, children that will not hear the law
of the LORD: Which say to the seers, See
not; and to the prophets, Prophesy not
unto us right things, speak unto us smooth
things, prophesy deceits: [Ish. 30:9-10]
The wise man Solomon adds his admonition to
Israel that rightly depicts, in many ways, what we
are faced with at this juncture in the African
American brotherhood of churches of Christ.
Hear him!
“There is a generation that curseth their
father, and doth not bless their mother.
There is a generation that are pure in
their own eyes, and yet is not washed
from their filthiness. There is a generation, O how lofty are their eyes! and
their eyelids are lifted up. There is a
generation, whose teeth are as swords,
and their jaw teeth as knives, to devour
the poor from off the earth, and the
needy from among men.” [Prov. 30:1114, Emphasis mine]
I rise, therefore, to say, “We in this brotherhood are at a tipping point.” Clearly, this point,
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without question, forces warriors of the “one faith”
to do several things which will be forthcoming,
which may be seen in some quarters as “bossy” or
“popery”. Nonetheless, the old ship of Zion is taking on water and the “breach”, as in the days of
Israel, must be repaired or closed! (Ish. 58:9-12).
“Then shalt thou call, and the LORD shall
answer; thou shalt cry, and he shall say,
Here I [am]. If thou take away from the
midst of thee the yoke, the putting forth
of the finger, and speaking vanity; And
[if] thou draw out thy soul to the hungry,
and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall
thy light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness [be] as the noonday: And the LORD
shall guide thee continually, and satisfy
thy soul in drought, and make fat thy
bones: and thou shalt be like a watered
garden, and like a spring of water, whose
waters fail not. And [they that shall be] of
thee shall build the old waste places: thou
shalt raise up the foundations of many
generations; and thou shalt be called, The
repairer of the breach, The restorer of
paths to dwell in.” [Emphasis mine]
To the degree that faithful men of God are
willing to be “legalistic” enough to stand, foursquare without fear or favor, on the grand old
book and against that which the grand old book
does not teach yet progressive enough to not be
bound by traditions and the sleight of men whose
God is their belly [Phil. 3:18-19], it will be to that
degree that the “leak” from the temple will become what Ezekiel described in his vision [Eze.
47:12].
“And by the river upon the bank thereof,
on this side and on that side, shall grow
all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not
fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be
consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months, because their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and
the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and
the leaf thereof for medicine.”

NEXT WEEK: Part 2
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C h u r c h N e w s a n d Vi e w s
October is

APPRECIATION MONTH
During October, our congregation
will express love and appreciation
for our minister, Dr. W. F.
Washington. Expressing appreciation is one way we can counter the
negative erosion in the lives of our
spiritual leaders with the positive
affirmation they need. Stop and say “thank you,
offer some kind words, give a gift. In addition to
these things, we should lift up our minister in
prayer for there is no greater gift we can give than
to dedicate ourselves as committed intercessors
on his behalf. Paul, an ordained preacher of the
gospel exhorted the brethren to “pray for us”. (1
Thess. 5:25). For the remainder of this month,
the bulletin will include prayer focal points that
you may use to guide your prayers for our minister. Pray for these things throughout the week.

Today’s
Guest Evangelist
Today’s guest minister is Bro.
Samuell Pounds, minister of
the Hilltop Church of Christ in
Winter Haven, FL. He has
been the minister at Hilltop since 2006. Bro.
Pounds also is a former youth minister at
New Golden Heights. He is known here and
throughout the brotherhood to be a dynamic
proclaimer of the Word and we welcome his
presence to share the gospel of Christ this
morning and evening.
Visit us on our website at

Pray that our minister will continue to counsel and teach with discernment through the
wise use of scripture and faith in God’s power
to work. Pray that he will be protected from
the effects of sinful or negative attitudes that
he encounters as he counsels.
(Mal. 2:7; James 1:5-6; John 17:15)
Pray that our minister will continue to not
give in to discouragement but will deal with
criticism and conflict by committing himself
into the hands of God, who judges righteously
(1 Pet. 2:23)
Pray that our minister will think
biblically with the mind of Christ.
(1 Cor. 2:16; Col. 2:6-8; Eph. 4:17)

NEXT SUNDAY’S GUEST MINISTER
Bro. Leroy Butler
—Valdosta, GA—
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Carol A. Banner
(Baptized: Oct. 4, 2015)

This Week’s
Happenings At A Glance
Bible Study (5:00PM) ........................... TODAY
Sick Ministry (7:00PM) ......................... Oct. 12
Midweek Bible Study (7:30PM) ......... Oct. 14
Word on the Street (9:30AM) ............ Oct. 17

Sunday - Friday

12:30 PM
Saturday

6:00 PM

“Lord, He Whom Thou Lovest Is Sick”
(John 11:3)

Shut-In:
Charles Davis, Camille Ewers, Paul Frances,
Ermine Mullins, Joyce Parrish, Marion
Williams, Lillie Jackson

Prayer Requests:
The Media Ministry is in need of dependable
workers who are skilled in the use of
computers. Members who are interested and
who feel that they are qualified should see
Bro. Henry Brown in the Media Ministry
office (room #22) for further information.

Therefore
be ye also
ready: for in
such an hour as
ye think not the
Son of man
cometh.
(Matt. 24:44)

Bobby Ace, Ethel Bess, Laura Blidge, Louise
Bowman, Richard Brazil, Raf Campbell, Arnetta
Cross, Ron Cullingford, Sydnee Crow, Aletha
Denmark, Felisha Downer, Donna Eacho, Sharon
Eason, Nelzene Edwards, Loerine Ellis, Bessie
Everitt, Hanley Freeman, Dudley Hill, Arbie
Humphrey, Lois Hutchison, Jacquelyn Irvin,
Veanna Irvin, Becky Johnson, Gloria Johnson,
Annie Lee, Kevin Larkins, Nancy Logan, Suzanna
Middleton, George & Sharon Monroe, Willie Mae
Morris, Jennifer Neita, Jimmy Newson, Rosie
Newson, Dianjalo Parrish, Johnny Richardson,
Shay Roache, Akiko Robinson, Shirley Seays,
Richard & Jean Sherman, Maxine Smith, Ruby
Snell, Yvonne Stokes, Linda Stokes, Brandi
Stroman, Alexander (Joe) Sutton, Ernest & Mae
Thomas, Samantha Tobias, Rolinne Trompe,
Roosevelt Tukes, Lewis & Jean Truttling, Johnnie
P. Walker, Johnny Walker, Lillie Walker, Lucille
Walker, Michael Ward, Joshua Webb, Marie
Webb, Annie Williams, Betty Williams, Charles
Williams, Jackie Williams, Rosa Williams
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“We Come Into This House To Worship Him”
(John 4:24)

Month of OCTOBER
MORNING

EVENING

Announcements

Reginald Johnson

Reginald Johnson

Song Leaders

Xavier Snell

Xavier Snell

Prayer

Willie Hamilton

Henry Brown, Sr.

Scripture (Reading

Raymond Thompson

Raymond Thompson

Sermons

Samuell Pounds

Samuell Pounds

Call To Obedience

Counselors: K. Hutchison / J. West
C. Jean / W. Hamilton

Confessions /Prayer Petitions

Keith Hutchison (Officiating)

Offering (1 Cor. 16:1,2)
Lord’s Supper (Acts 20:7)

AM —Officiating: Keith Hutchison / Raymond Thompson
(1) Left, J. Franklin
(2) Left, J. Thomas
(3) Left, T. Harris
(4) Left, E. Holcombe
(1) Right, B. Byrd
(2) Right, L. Frazier
(3) Right, C. Jean
(4) Right, D. Edwards
Alternate: G. Barbee

Song

Keith Hutchison (Officiating)

PM —Officiating: Keith Hutchison / Raymond Thompson
E. Thompson M. Hughes J. Franklin
E. Holcombe C. Jean
D. Stokes
Alternates: J. Thomas, M. Strong

Ministerial Announcements
Doxology

Dr. W. F. Washington

Dr. W. F. Washington

Dismissal

Reginald Johnson

Reginald Johnson

Worship and Praise Leaders

Keith Hutchison, Reginald Johnson

Ushers

Head Ushers: Tony Hugley, Booker Bess
Auditorium: Bros. T. Hugley, B. Bess, F. Williams, D. Adams,
E. Thompson, R. Johnson, J. Chance, J. Outler, M. Jeanty,
D. Gray, S. Wilson, D. Freeman, R. Rouse, C. Rouse
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B i b l e S cho o l At t enda nce R epo rt
FROM: The Education Department
CLASS

Oct. 4, 2015

ATTENDANCE
GOAL

Church Nursery
Nursery (2 & 3)
Kindergarten (4 & 5)
Grades 1 and 2
Grades 3 and 4
Grades 5 and 6
Grades 7 and 8
Grades 9 & 10
Grades 11 & 12
General Adult Class
*GOAL M ET

COLLECTION

NUMBER

10
10
15
15
15
15
15
15
205

4
2
7
5
9
9
8
N/C
13
138

Total:

195

GOAL
$

12.00
12.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
440.00

AMOUNT

#1 C LAS S ES
OF TH E W EEK

$

AT TE ND A NCE

N/C
6.50
6.50
8.00
27.00
27.00
N/C
28.00
245.05

ADULT: General Adult
YOUTH: Grades 11 & 12

COLLECTION
ADULT: General Adult
YOUTH: Grades 11 & 12

$ 348.05

S ER M O N N O T E S

GOAL

The
Record
Speaks

Wednesday PM Bible Study
Bible School
Worship
Baptisms (2015)
Placed Membership
Visitors

300
300
1000
100

ACTUAL
10/04/15
135
194
557
57
9
6

